
 INFORMATION
PACKAGE

EVENTS 
and catering 



Thank   you   for   considering   Taqueria   CDMX   
for   your   upcoming   special occasion!   
We   would   love   to   party   with   you.   

Whether   you're   planning   a corporate or team
event, a birthday celebration, a wedding reception,
or ‘just   because’,   our   team   is   here   to   
make   it   a   memorable   dining experience.

Get Your
Fiesta On at  

CDMX

p: 0466 926 773

e: hola@cdmx.com.au



our ofering

 We are known for our best-selling Birria
Tacos but we also have Al Pastor, Pescado
and veg options that will be sure to please.

Complement your tacos with our house-made
salsas, ranging from mild to spicy.

Our sides, such as guacamole, Mexican street
corn (elote), and our beautiful tostadas, are the
perfect accompaniments to complete your
Mexican feast.

Quench your thirst with our selection of
traditional Mexican beverages, including
horchata, agua frescas and margarita.

authentic tacos

fresh salsas

delicious sides

refreshing beverages



At CDMX, we understand that every event is unique.
We're happy to work with you to customise your
catering package to match your preferences and
dietary requirements. Whether you need vegetarian,
vegan, gluten- free, or other special options, we've got
you covered.

customisation

service options

We'll deliver your order ready to enjoy at your location.

We'll set up a beautiful DIY taco buffet,
complete with all the fixings.

We can cook the tacos fresh on site for you to enjoy.
Our Chefs got you.

delivery only

buffet setup

marquee style



Consultation: Contact our catering team to
discuss your event details, menu
preferences, and any special requests.

Tasting: Schedule a tasting session to
sample our delicious offerings and finalise
your menu. (Applicable for weddings only)

Contract: We'll provide a detailed catering
contract outlining all agreed-upon terms,
including menu, pricing, date, and time.

Deposit: Secure your booking with a
deposit, and your event date will be
reserved.

Event Day: Sit back and enjoy the flavours
of Mexico at your event. We'll take care of
the rest.
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pricing
Our pricing is competitive and tailored to your specific

needs. Please contact us for a personalised quote based
on your event size and requirements.



CDMX
BRUNSWICK
EAST MINIMUM
SPEND

dinner booking

dinner 

lunch booking

12pm - 3pm (Grace period until 3:30pm) 
$1500 - Exclusive use of the Venue

5pm - 8:30pm (Grace period until 9pm) 
$3000 - Exclusive use of the Venue

5pm - 8:30pm (Grace period until 9pm)
$3500 - Exclusive use of the Venue

5pm - 9pm (Grace period until 9:30pm)
$6000 - Exclusive use of the Venue

7 days a week available Monday - Sunday

MONDAY & SUNDAY

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

Friday & Saturday



For reservations 
and enquiries, please

reach out to our team:

p: 0466 926 773

e: matheus@cdmx.com.au

Our team is dedicated to delivering exceptional service
and outstanding flavours. Trust us to make your event a
delicious success, right here at our restaurant. Join us

and let's create a memorable Mexican experience



p: 0466 926 773e: matheus@cdmx.com.au


